Trailer Consolidation
Our club President Gary had brought up the topic of consolidating both the small club trailer with the large one for some time now. It may
have even been last year. April 6, 2022, must be the day, as today after the monthly club meeting this morning, a few club members
assembled at the property where the two trailers are stored and began the chore of emptying both trailers out. The small trailer has at
least been tentatively sold, and this may have given the club an incentive to start on the project.

The first order of business was to empty both trailers and club members attempted to stack what they could in like-kinds. The guys were
already aware of the signage needed at club events, and many signs were duplicated so the decision to cut down was an easy one.

After everyone cleaned out all the materials both trailers were swept out before members began reloading the larger tandem-axle trailer.
The job went rather smoothly and with some smaller items like rebar poles, members formed a chain-gang and the many iron poles
were loaded very easily without too much strain on any of the members.

As you can see in this shot, there was clearly a lot of “Stuff” left over, and all of the items that went into the larger trailer, were inspected
by the members and when duplicates were identified, only the best examples were saved. The equipment in the large trailer was
arranged so everything is easily identified and should be safely removed and reloaded without walking over other items as in the past.
A big thanks to Steve, Kelly, Gary, Steve R., Paul, and Barry for their hard work. Cutting down to one trailer will make a simple set up
requiring only one vehicle to get the club’s trailer to events. The task only took a couple of hours for the group and was a much-needed
project.
Stay safe, and busy,
Bill

